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Abstract: For nearly a decade, emoji have been widely used as a substitute for
nonverbal clues in computer mediated communication (CMC), especially in social
media. Although the use of emoji in health communication via social media is
becoming pervasive, the influences of using emoji in health information on
information receivers’ perceptions and behavior has not been fully studied. In order to
discover these influences, this study collected 210 responses as a set of evaluation of
self-statement questionnaires online during the COVID-19 period in Taiwan in 2021. It
adopted a 2 (information with emoji vs. without emoji) X 2 (official vs. unofficial
sources of information) between-subject design to examine and respond to the
research questions. The results verified the enhancement effect of the use of emoji in
health information and the moderation effect of the information source. In this emoji
condition, health information leads to a higher level of risk perception at receivers. It
also enhances the receivers' preventive behavior intention. This experiment revealed
an interaction effect between emoji and information source on preventive behavioral
intention, namely that emoji work better on health information issued by unofficial
organizations. The results provide indications and suggestions for how and when to
use emoji effectively to design and deliver health information.
Keywords: Emoji; Health information; Risk perception; Preventive behavioral intention

1. Introduction
Emoji are all over the Internet, and nowadays the Internet is ubiquitous. A growing number
of people are using emoji for scientific information communication (O’Reilly-Shah et al.,
2018; Troiano & Nante, 2018). Besides being frequently used as nonverbal clues in computer
mediated communication (CMC), emoji are also discussed in various disciplines such as
Marketing, Communication, Design, and Public Health. Researchers consider that the use of
emoji for advertising and marketing is able to stimulate consumers’ behaviors (Das et al.,
2019), and when emoji are used as stimuli, there is a correlation between emotion and
attitude in health beliefs which has an influence on food safety (Pinto et al., 2020; Ray &
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial
4.0 International Licence.
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Merle, 2020). Moreover, emoji are even used for narrating stories of cancer screening,
managing patients’ health, and applying to biomedical literature (Troiano & Nante, 2018;
O’Reilly-Shah et al., 2018). Emoji have been an emerging visual element for expression and
communication which have attracted much attention in various fields, especially in health
communication. However, their influence on the perceptions and behavior of people and
society has not yet been fully discussed. For instance, it remains unknown whether emoji
would affect people’s intention to adopt self-protection or preventive actions in health
communication. In addition, there may be other possible factors mediating the effect of
emoji.
Since COVID-19 broke out globally in 2020, the WHO has defined the current information
communication generated along with the pandemic as an infodemic (Zarocostas, 2020).
There is no doubt that the infodemic is an enormous challenge to public health
communication. During public health crises, tactically using the visual design can improve
the quality of health communication and reduce unexpected impacts caused by information
communication barriers (King & Lazard, 2020). In order to corroborate the effectiveness of
visual design in health communication, this study examine the validity of risk perception and
intention of preventive behaviors of receivers as a result of using emoji as a visual tactic in
health communication. This article provides new evidence for the growing health
communication field and expands academic research of visual and communication design.
Comprehensible and accurate information is a must in health communication, especially in
this pandemic situation. People’s risk perceptions and willingness to adopt preventive
behavior are critical elements of health communication (Yıldırım & Güler, 2020). The
demand for the public to undertake countermeasures is hugely influenced by their risk
perception. This article addresses if the use of emoji in health information can influence
receivers’ risk perception to improve their intention to engage in appropriate preventive
behavior, and discusses whether different information sources using emoji can influence
receivers’ risk perception and subsequent behavior intention. As such, this study addressed
three research questions:
RQ1: Can emoji in health information result in receivers’ stronger risk perception at both
personal and societal levels?
RQ2: Can emoji in health information strengthen receivers’ intention to adopt preventive
behaviors?
RQ3: Are emoji and the sources of health information conducive to receivers’ (a) changes of
risk perception, and (b) stronger intention to adopt preventive behaviors?

2. Theoretical background and hypothesis development
2.1 Emoji and health information
Emoji keyboards were incorporated into the iOS system in October 2011 and into most
Android systems in July 2013. Emoji provide important information to complement text,
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forming complete meanings by being combined with letters. In addition, emoji deliver
feelings or serve as social symbols with social contexts and emotions (Derks et al., 2008;
Zhou et al., 2017). Evans (2015) asserted that emoji would keep rising unprecedentedly and
would be used increasingly frequently in digital communication in professional
circumstances, such as work mail. The tendency to use emoji for information communication
has continued to grow. It is even more significant when emoji keyboards become the
standard of all forms of computing technology. In the Unicode and Emojipedia databases
there are predefined names, codes, and interpretations of emoji including Smileys and
People (e.g. 😀 and 👉 ), Animals and Nature (e.g. 🦊), and so forth.
Health information aims at providing accurate and clear information for the public (Kaye et
al., 2017). Therefore, convincing health information, such as health education and
promotion, can change or facilitate the attitudes and behaviors of its audience (Kaye et al.,
2017). Scholars have emphasized that emoji serve as a part of visual language in mass
communication and information, and have verified that how they are used can channel
readers’ emotions (Povine et al., 2007). With such verification, emoji are used widely in food
safety communication, individual conduct guidance, and doctor-patient relationship
improvement (Ray & Merle, 2020). Research has also shown that emoji can strengthen the
supervision of correct hand hygiene (Gaube et al., 2018), serving as a communication
medium between doctors and patients, so as to be a support for patient self-management in
healthcare (Troiano & Nante, 2018). Moreover, it has been shown that there is a significant
correlation between emoji and the richness of the perceived information exchange, as well
as emoji and perceived usefulness (Huang et al., 2008). Hence, it is certainly necessary to
better understand the risk perceptions and subsequent behaviors via such visual symbols
delivering feelings and complemented meanings in health communication.

2.2 Risk perception
Risk perception refers to individuals' subjective judgments of the characteristics and severity
of risks, and is a core structure of health behavior theories (Sjöberg, 2003). In the situation
of public health threats, risk and crisis communication is used to prepare the public to know
how to prevent risks from reoccurring and how to deal with their negative impacts (Palttala
& Vos, 2011). Scholars argue that higher perceived damage risk may encourage people to
adopt behaviors to reduce their risks (Weinstein, 1993; Sutton, 1987). Oh et al. (2021)
proposed that research on risk perception should be conducted from personal and societal
perspectives. While personal risk perception means that one sees something as a risk to
oneself, societal risk perception refers to one regarding something as a severe risk to other
people and groups (Snyder & Rouse, 1995; Tyler & Cook, 1984). The former directly
generates preventive behaviors; however, the latter may not work the same way (Sjöberg,
2003; Snyder & Rouse, 1995). Thus, we have to clarify the relationships among visual
communication, risk perception, and preventive behaviors.
When receiving information, people often ask themselves what they think about it, and
monitor their feelings before making decisions (Schwarz & Clore, 1988). If they find it
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positive, they will perceive low risk. On the contrary, negative feelings will lead to high-risk
perception (Slovic et al., 2005). There is evidence that when information is designed in such
a way as to emphasize potential risks, negative emotion may be the most appropriate carrier
to deliver risk information (Ray & Merle, 2020). Graphic warnings work more effectively than
pure text warnings when promoting health information and assessing risk perception given
that they trigger fear more easily than text warnings (Hammond, 2011; Ruiter et al., 2001).
Slovic et al. (2005) presented that emotional graphics can help users understand health
information of risk more easily, affecting their evaluation of the health risks (Zillmann, 2006).
As visual graphics, emoji can activate or enhance feelings that are the same category
described by the emoji (Das et al., 2019). Accordingly, the feelings aroused by emoji will help
people to evaluate or perceive risks. Hence, we assume:
H1: Using emoji in health information can lead to higher levels of receivers’ (a) personal risk
perception and (b) societal risk perception.

2.3 Preventive behavioral intention
Although emoji may be valid as an element for recognizing perceived risks, during the
pandemic period, we are more interested in whether emoji can affect people’s behavioral
intention such as preventive actions. The WHO’s advice regarding COVID-19 prevention
includes washing hands with soap or alcohol-based hand sanitizer and water at regular
intervals, keeping social distance, and covering the mouth and nose when coughing or
sneezing. Wearing masks and washing hands are strongly recommended as preventive
measures (WHO, 2020). Corresponding preventive behaviors and advice have been
introduced in different countries, indicating that preventive behaviors have a major
influence when public crisis and risk occur.
Ray and Merle (2020) demonstrated that repulsive emoji can improve people’s risk
perception of a restaurant and increase their motivation to avoid dining there, while
pleasant emoji can enhance a safe feeling about a restaurant and reduce the cognition
processing of low-involvement consumers. Shahab (2007) also indicated that showing
smokers visuals of damaged arteries can encourage them to quit smoking. Moreover, King
and Lazard (2020) found that graphic medicine and illustrated content can effectively deliver
the information of critical procedures and operating processes. These studies jointly verified
that adding visual stimulants can increase the persuasion of health information (Ajzen,
1991). In addition, information persuasion could also be evaluated by receivers’ self-report
measurements of information acceptability, such as their attitudes and subsequent
behavioral intentions (Ajzen, 1991; Dillard et al., 2007). Therefore, we consider it
appropriate to make emoji the visual stimulants in health information to measure receivers'
behavioral intention.
Emotions reflected in facial expressions can influence and change one’s attitude and
behaviors (Ray & Merle, 2020). Positive affect encourages individuals to rely on their current
feasible disposal, while negative affect usually causes restraints (Clore et al., 2018; Isbell et
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al., 2013). Emoji, similar to facial expressions, are widely used in CMC and are increasingly
the exchange channel for social activity and feelings, which is exactly the initial design
purpose of emoji (Bai et al., 2019; Pardes, 2018). We believe that emoji, like facial
expressions which are nonverbal emotional clues, can guide and persuade receivers'
behaviors. As such, we assume:
H2: Using emoji in health information can enhance receivers’ intention to adopt preventive
behavior.

2.4 Information Source
In the field of health communication, people care if the information is persuasive, coupled
with concern about the influence on receivers’ perceptions and behavior by information
source. Especially during the COVID-19 outbreak, social media have become the channel
that provides the newest information related to disease for the public, and enables them to
communicate with family, friends, and even strangers in real time (Jang & Paek, 2019). Some
research has testified that risk perception study must admit that different sources may work
differently. For instance, the Differential Impact Hypothesis proposed by Snyder and Rouse
(1995) indicates that entertainment media may influence personal risk perception, whereas
news media may influence societal risk perception. In the contemporary media
environment, when it comes to information related to risk or health, individuals have great
control over information sources that they rely on or trust, as well as the information that
they focus on (Moon et al., 2021). Since the outbreak of the pandemic, research on
information sources has included investigations of official agencies and unofficial
organizations, emphasizing that it is necessary to release authentic pandemic information in
a timely fashion via multiple channels (Zhenga et al., 2020). When people have more
channels to obtain more information, they stop relying on one single official information
source. Especially when they find that the official information is too limited or unreliable,
they prefer to turn to other channels or organizations for more information (Jang & Paek,
2019). In chaotic situations such as the COVID-19 outbreak, the public pays attention to
health information released via both official agencies and unofficial organizations on social
media. According to an evaluation of reliability of public health information by health
consultants, the public care very much about the information source. The more attention
paid to certain information sources by the public, the more they trust it (Avery, 2010; Calvillo
et al., 2020). Consequently, different sources of information may have dissimilar effects on
receivers’ perceptions and behaviors.
Be the information source official or unofficial, it has to accurately support or persuade
receivers to adopt self-protection. According to Congruity Theory, when people have
different attitudes towards or disagreement with some information, the inconsistency in
how they understand the same information would help them to come to an agreement
(Osgood & Tannenbaum, 1995). For example, if receivers disagree with some health
information while they approve of the information source, they will balance the two
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different attitudes and generate consistency. Usually, the public think the information
released by official agencies is highly authoritative and formal (Min, 2020). However, as
emoji are informal, their use could lead to cognitive dissonance among the population (Das
et al., 2019). Official agencies therefore do not suit the use of emoji because of the cognitive
dissonance they could cause for the public. In other words, if official agencies use emoji in
their information, the influence on receivers’ perceptions and behaviors may be reduced.
Nonetheless, it may be effective when emoji are used by unofficial organizations as they
have a better fit. Accordingly, we assume:
H3: Receiving health information with emoji released by unofficial organizations, receivers’
(a) perceived risk and (b) intention to adopt preventive behavior are stronger than when
receiving information without emoji.
In Figure. 1, the conceptual and theoretical model were explained which guide the research
motivation of this study.

Figure 1. Conceptual overview and framework of the study

3. Methods
A pilot study was a must prior to the formal experiment to select an unofficial organization
that was equivalent to an official agency for the validity in this study. Both were conducted
online. Hence, we adopted a single factor within subject experiments design in the pilot
study to examine the quality of different information sources in three dimensions, namely
trustworthiness (De Jans et al., 2020), expertise (De Jans et al., 2020), and information
quality (Ashfaq et al., 2020). The measurement items were listed in Table 1.
The formal experiment was conducted using a 2x2 between-subject experiments design with
emoji among the health information as the independent variable (health information with
emoji vs. without emoji), information source as the moderated variable (official vs.
unofficial), and perceived risk (personal vs. societal level) and preventive behavioral
intention as the dependent variable. The formal experiment tested how emoji work on
perceived risks and preventive behaviors, and the interaction between emoji and
information source.
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3.1 Pilot study
The Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW) is the official agency that releases authoritative
health information, and several unofficial organizations also provide reliable information to
the general public in Taiwan. In order to select an appropriate counterpart to the MOHW in
terms of health information particular in this study, we specifically focused on three
dimensions for validity: trustworthiness, expertise, and information quality. Items
formulated by De Jans et al. (2020) and Ashfaq et al. (2020) were adopted to measure the
three dimensions using a five-level semantic differentials scales (see Table 1). Organizations
such as Health 2.0, Everyday Health, and Heho Health were selected due to their public
familiarity and the frequency of use. In order to further pinpoint a counterpart, health
information related to the pandemic and antiepidemic in the COVID-19 situation were found
in Facebook. Fifty participants (21 males, 29 females, M=33.66, SD=9.80) participated and
filled the aforementioned scales.
Table 1. The reliability of the pilot study.
Construct

Items

Cronbach’s alpha
0.946

Trustworthiness
(De Jans et al., 2020)

The health information released by this
organization is：
• dishonest/honest;
• unreliable/reliable;
• insincere/sincere;
• untrustworthy/trustworthy

0.913

Expertise
(De Jans et al., 2020)

The health information released by this
organization is：
• not expert/expert;
• inexperienced/experienced;
• unknowledgeable/knowledgeable;
• unqualified/qualified;
• unskilled/skilled

0.886

Information quality
(Ashfaq et al., 2020)

The health information released by this
organization is：
• insufficient/sufficient;
• inaccurate/accurate;
• requirement not met/ requirement met;
• untimely/timely

The results of Repeated measured ANOVA (see Table 2) showed: in terms of
trustworthiness, we observed a significant difference among the four organizations (MOHW
(M=3.46) and Health 2.0 (M=3.35) vs. Everyday Health (M=3.13) and Heho Health (M=2.98),
p=0.002). Regarding expertise, we observed a significant difference as well (MOHW
(M=3.60) and Health 2.0 (M=3.40) vs. Everyday Health (M=3.22) and Heho Health (M=3.05),
p=0.000). As for information quality, a significant difference was observed again (MOHW
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(M=3.64) and Health 2.0 (M=3.37) vs. Everyday Health (M=3.18) and Heho Health (M=3.02),
p=0.000). Afterwards, we compared them with LSD and observed no significant difference
between MOHW and Health 2.0 in all three dimensions. The results indicated that unofficial
organizations (Health 2.0) had no significant difference from the official agency (MOHW) in
the three measurement dimensions. Therefore, we took Health 2.0 as the representative
unofficial organization in the formal experiment.
Table 2. The results of Repeated measures ANOVA.
DF

MS

F

P

LSD

Trustworthiness 3

2.347 5.262

0.002*

MOHW=Health 2.0 > Everyday Health >
Heho Health

Expertise

3

2.837 7.624

0.000*

MOHW=Health 2.0 > Everyday Health >
Heho Health

Information
quality

3

3.546 10.105

0.000*

MOHW=Health 2.0 > Everyday Health >
Heho Health

*p(significance)<0.05, meaning significant difference observed

3.2 Stimuli and measure
In order to simulate a scenario how people receive health information in daily life so as to
invite subjects to give their feedbacks, a set of single statement Facebook posts was
prepared as visual stimulation carriers in the formal experiment. The content of posts,
consisting of 181 Chinese characters, was about transmission routes, cardinal symptoms,
and antiepidemic measures for COVID-19. Three emojis ( , , ) that were highly
related to the text content were selected as complements. MOHW and Health 2.0 were
designed as the two main sources of information. That is, four types of health information
were displayed--official source with emoji, unofficial source with emoji, official source
without emoji, and unofficial source without emoji. Subjects were randomly allocated to
four different scenarios, one visitor to one health information only. Before testing relevant
variables, we testified the attention check of emoji and information source to evaluate
whether participants noticed the emoji and the information source (official vs. unofficial).
The sample item of the attention check was “Does the information you receive contain any
emoji?” After reading the message and attention check, we measured the dependent
variable via a 7-point Likert scale (see Table 3). An eight-item scale designed by Morton and
Duck (2001) and Tyler and Cook (1984) was adopted to measure both personal and societal
risk perceptions. We recomposed the four items of Oh et al. (2020) to measure intention to
adopt preventive behavior. Furthermore, we added one question about people’s intention
to get vaccinated. Within these items, the higher score the result presented, the stronger
perception of personal and societal risks showed, as well as the stronger intention to adopt
preventive behavior were identified. In the end, participants also answered some
demographic questions including age, gender, and education background.
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Table 3. The reliability of the measurement.
Construct

Items

Cronbach’s alpha

Personal-level risk
perception
(Morton & Duck,
2001; Tyler & Cook,
1984)

• The problem of COVID-19 flu is important to me;
• I am worried that I would be affected by COVID19;
• It is likely that I would be affected by COVID-19;
• I have felt risk from COVID-19

0.925

Societal-level risk
perception
(Morton & Duck,
2001; Tyler & Cook,
1984)

• The problem of COVID-19 is important to Taiwan;
• Taiwan would be affected by COVID-19;
• It is likely that Taiwan would be affected by
COVID-19;
• Taiwan has felt risk from COVID-19

0.950

0.955

Preventive behaviors
(Oh et al., 2020)

Ask about the level of consent for the following
preventive behaviors:
• I have worn a mask to reduce the risk of COVID19 infection;
• I have tried not to go to public spaces, such as
restaurants or department stores;
• I have tried not to attend parties;
• I have tried to wash my hands or use hand
sanitizer more often to prevent the risk of COVID19 infection;
• I cover my mouth and nose with my arms when I
sneeze or cough;
• I would actively consider getting the COVID-19
vaccine

3.3 Participants
A total of 210 participants, including 92 males and 118 females, in Taiwan were involved in
the formal experiment. Their education was high school level or above and they were aged
from 15 to 67 years old (M=29.91, SD=10.62). All of the participants had had actual previous
experience of reading posts on Facebook.

4. Results
The results of the formal experiment were analysed in three ways. Firstly, we analyzed the
attention check to observe whether participants perceived the manipulated variables.
Secondly, we analysed the two dependent variables, namely risk perception and preventive
behavior. Thirdly, risk perception was discussed from two perspectives, namely personal and
societal aspects.

4.1 Attention check
According to the result of the Independent Sample t test, we observed significant difference
between information with emoji (M=5.77, SD=1.724) and without emoji (M=2.03, SD=1.763,
p=0.000) as perceived by participants, and between official agencies (M=6.23, SD=1.425) and
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unofficial organizations (M=2.87, SD=2.185, p=0.000) as perceived by participants.
Therefore, the attention check was successful.

4.2 Risk perception
We studied the influence on risk perception of health information with emoji and
information source (official vs. unofficial). Based on the category of risk perception raised by
Tyler and Cook (1984), we divided the risk perception into personal and societal levels (Tyler
& Cook, 1984; Snyder & Rouse, 1995). The two-way ANOVA analysis (Table 4) showed that in
terms of risk perception, health information with emoji had a significant main effect. When
receiving health information with emoji, participants perceived stronger personal risk (F
(1,206) =10.367, p=0.001) and societal risk (F (1,206) =4.052, p=0.045). In other words, using
emoji (M=5.167, SD=0.135) generated stronger personal risk perception than not using
emoji (M=4.546, SD=0.137). In terms of societal risk perception, it was more significant when
using emoji (M=5.636, SD=0.122) than when not using it (M=5.287, SD=0.123). These results
supported Hypothesis 1. Information source also had a main effect (F (1,206) =4.596, p=0.033).
When receiving health information released by the official agency, the public perceived
stronger personal risk than when receiving information released by the unofficial
organization. In addition, there was no significant difference observed for societal risk
perception. Nor was the interaction effect of emoji and information source significant on
either personal or societal risk perception.
Table 4. The two-way ANOVA analysis of risk perception.
Source

F

P

η2

DF

MS

Emoji

1

20.022 10.367

0.001** 0.048

Personal-level
risk perception

Information Source

1

8.877

4.596

0.033*

0.068

Emoji x
Information Source

1

2.886

1.494

0.223

0.007

Societal -level
risk perception

Emoji

1

6.334

4.052

0.045*

0.019

Information Source

1

1.842

1.178

0.279

0.006

Emoji x
Information Source

1

0.099

0.063

0.802

0.000

*p(significance)<0.05, **p(significance)<0.01, meaning significant difference observed

4.3 Preventive behavioral intention
This study also investigated the influence on preventive behavioral intention by health
information (with vs. without emoji) and information source (official vs. unofficial). Based on
the results of the two-way ANOVA in Table 5, using emoji reflected a significant main effect
(F (1,206) =15.132, p=0.000). When seeing health information with emoji, receivers had
stronger intention to adopt preventive behaviors (Memoji=6.285, SD=0.119; Mno emoji=5.633,
SD=0.118). These results supported Hypothesis 2. On the other hand, we observed no
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significant effect of information source. However, there was an interaction effect between
emoji and information source on preventive behavioral intentions (F (1,206) =5.095, p=0.025,
η2=0.024). Emoji had a significant influence when the public received health information
released by the unofficial organization. In other words, the public who received health
information with emoji had stronger intention to adopt preventive behavior than those who
received health information without emoji (Memoji=6.426, SD=0.570; Mno emoji=5.395,
SD=1.735). In terms of information released by official agencies, emoji did not significantly
affect the intention to adopt preventive behavior, which supported Hypothesis 3b (see Fig.
2). Therefore, Hypothesis 3 was partially verified.
Table 5 The two-way ANOVA analysis of preventive behavioral intention.
Source

DF

MS

F

P

η2

Emoji

1

22.126

15.132

0.000**

0.068

Information Source

1

0.493

0.337

0.562

0.002

Emoji x Information Source

1

7.450

5.095

0.025*

0.024

*p(significance)<0.05, **p(significance)<0.01meaning, significant difference observed

Figure 2. Interaction effect of emoji and information sources on preventive behavioral intention

The study results provide evidence that using emoji in health information effectively
strengthened receivers’ risk perception at both personal and societal levels, and increased
their intentions to adopt preventive behaviors. When receivers got information with emoji
released by the unofficial organization, their intentions to adopt preventive behaviors were
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stronger than when they received information without emoji. However, emoji did not work
the same way in the case of the official agency.

5. Discussion and conclusion
The results of this study showed that health information with emoji not only influenced the
personal and societal risk perceptions of receivers, but also effectively provided guidance to
increase preventive behavioral intention. Additionally, health information with emoji
released by unofficial organizations more positively influenced preventive behavioral
intention than that without emoji.
The conclusion that health information with emoji enhanced risk perception and increased
preventive behavioral intention verified the viewpoint that tactically making use of visual
sense can improve the quality of health communication raised by King and Lazard (2020).
The results of this study simultaneously confirmed that the use of emotional graphics to
communicate risk can make it easier for users to understand and assess health risks (Slovic
et al., 2005; Ray & Merle, 2020). We have reasons to believe that in non-face-to-face
communication, emoji, having the same effect as facial expressions and emotions, serve as
heuristic clues, thus influencing people’s perceptions and subsequent behaviors. The results
of this study offer new possibilities to use emoji to promote health communication, showing
that they could more effectively activate the public’s risk perception and preventive
behaviors.
We also discovered that health information with emoji released by the unofficial
organization was more effective than that without emoji. This result verified that it is
necessary to consider suitability when using emoji. Only when emoji are used in an
appropriate situation can the influence on receivers’ behaviors be maximized. This study
also focused on the fact that visual symbols used in the health communication field can be
heuristic to influence people’s perceptions (Willoughby & Liu, 2018). As symbols that can
narrate stories, emoji with health meanings (e.g., , ) used in health information can
emphasize the themes and risk proportion to further strengthen risk perceptions and
promote subsequent behaviors (King & Lazard, 2020), especially in health information
released by unofficial organizations. Whenever there is a public health crisis, the public
usually regard the official health information as highly authoritative (Min, 2020), and as
certainly delivering more accurate messages. However, social media enable the public to
gain information more quickly. Information with visual content released via social media can
be shared more frequently (Hubspot, 2020). Health information released by official agencies
via social media has no large influence on preventive behaviors whether or not it uses emoji.
According to Congruity Theory, people believe that unofficial organizations are better
matched with emoji. Unofficial organizations can include attractive and narrative emoji to
improve risk communication and the prevention system of the public’s self-protection (Wu
et al., 2018). Hence, we advise that unofficial organizations can consider using visual stimuli
such as emoji to complement text when releasing health information to encourage people to
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pay attention to health problems and improve awareness of self-protection. More people
attach importance to self-care, the happier society we have. Emoji symbols, the tiny but
commonly used visual elements nowadays, can not only add visual expressions in
communication but greater effect could also possibly be brought in by knowing what and
how to use them appropriately.

6. Limitations and future research
This study aimed to simulate situations in which emoji were used in health information to
examine the influence on risk perception and preventive behaviors by health information.
The study used three representatives of Smiley emoji as stimuli, emoji which are clearly
related to health, such as mask and influenza, and negative emotion, such as fear. It will be
very helpful if we know further regarding to the value of emoji-- positive, negative or mixed
emotion. In addition, the relationship of and the amount of visual elements-- emoji symbols
and texts—are important to know in order to verify their applicability and suitability.
Moreover, the differences of people’s cultural and social background are also important to
be taken into account. Emoji can play as a visual language and it has potential to deliver
messages cross-regionally. Further studies can bring more insights to us for designing
effective communication in health information. This study set a milestone in interdisciplinary
research of information design and health communication. We are anticipating further
phases to come.
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